
  

DOMESTIC. 

Cooking Poraroes axp Rior.—Old 
potatoes should never be pared before 
cooking, The most nutritions portion 
of the potato lies immediately under 
the skin, and this is generally all pared 

away. A small slice should first be cut 
from each end; this lets the water out, 
and the potatoes are then put into cold 
water and allowed to heat slowly. 'L'hey 
should boil as slowly as possible until 
done, ‘L'bere are a variety of ways of 
warming over cold potatdes. and nearly 
all good and economical. Never throw 
away a cold potato, but eut it in thin 
slices and lay it in & bowl, with a few 
glices of onions, a little pepper, salt and 
vinegar, a teaspoonful of oil, and yon 
have a relishing salad for lunch, The 
best way to cook sweet potatoes is to 
ohip off a piece of each end and roast 

the oven. 
boiled; they are very nice stewed, Ii 
any are left over they make a nice 
breakfast dish if sliced lengthwise and 
fried on a griddle, each piece to itself. 
Rice is an excellent article of diet, but 
is too often spoiled in cooking, coming 
on the table either scorched or bolled to 
a mush, A very little attention will 
cook it just nght, Wash it well and 
soak for an hour in cold water, drain 
this off and to one pint of rice add three 
pints of boiling water and a little salt. 
Bet your pail or saucepan in a pan of 
water with two sticks in the bottom; let 
the rice boil fast, keeping it tightly 
covered. By the time the water evapo- 
rates the rice will be cooked. The 
Ohinese tie their rice in a bag, leaving 
room to swell, and strain it, his is, 
without doubt the best way of cook- 
ing it, 

Beer Sour.- Boil three pounds o 
lean beef cut into small pieces in three 
quarts of water one hoar; or the bony 
part of the neck, well cracked, will do 
as well, but it must boil three hours. 
Blice two or three onions, fry to a light 
brown and put to the meat. This 
should be prepared the day before 
needed, so that 1t can cool overnight. 
In the morning carefully remove all the 
fat which will have risen and cooled | 
hard on top. Twc hours before dinner 

teaspoonful of black pepper and a small 
bit of cayenne pepper, a very 
mace or allspice, & head of celery, half 
a teaspoonful of powdered savoy and a 
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce. 
Let it simmer two hours, then strain, 
salt to taste and serve hot, 

Tox Reixs.— With strong yarn 

two stripes one and one-quarter yards 
jong; then turn one-quarter of a yard 
at cue end of each strip, back aud fas 
ten securely, This forms the arm hole 
Now, cast on fourteen stitches and kuit 

another strip long enough to reach 
across the child's 

this, chain stitch the name of a favorite 
horse on it, add five or six tiny bells to | 
one edge, and sew the ends to the arm 
holes on the lines, 

EKzrosexe 1x Coro WEATHER. —A1 01] | 
inspector offers this explanation of why 
kerosene oil lamps do uot give as good | 
light in cold weather as at other times: 
“Wisconsin test prime light oils will 

Freezing separates the particles of par- 
affine from the remainder of the oil, 
They are attracted by the wick and fill 
the pores, destroying its capillary 
power and increasing its tendency to 
encrust and char in burning, The best 
kerosene oils for burning in cold wea- 
ther are water white, colorless oils of 
light gravity. These cost from 2 to 8 
cents per gallon more,” 

Murrox chops prepared in this way 
make a nice dish for lupeh: Deat some 
chops flat; mash the yelk of a hard- 
bodled and mix with some 
sweet herbs, grated bread, nutmeg, salt 
and pepper; cover the chops with this 
and put each chop into a piece of well- 
buttered white paper and broil them 
over a clear fire, turning them often. 
Remove the paper and cover the chops 
with smoothly-mashed and 
bound together with yelk of egg. Fry 
in hot oil until a delicate brown, 

lwpot.rtan 

When you visit or J New York City, mave 
ex a ire. and sto 

at the rand Onton RRO rags HIS id Cen. 
tral Depot, 
600 elegant rooma, ftted pana a ocost of one 

million doliars i and per day. 
European Vian, evator. t supplied 
with the best. Horse cars, and eievaleq 
reiiroad to all Families can live better 
for less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
ALY olher Grei-cinss hota! 15 the city, 

Porror:es are said to be coming into 
market as food, Whether they will 
ever be generally eaten is a question to 
be answered later, They are said to 
resemble whale in taste, We remember 
eating whale steak, and it was not the 
worst thing in the world. It was broil- 
od like » Deefstéak and had no fishy 
flavor, but tasted like a round steak. 
In olden times whales “snd porpoises 
were much nsed for food, In England 
royal grants were issued, and 
in France parts of the whale were con- 
mdered great delioacies, 

Tam way of stewing carp is said to be 
very good: Draw and skin the fish; 
brown some butter with a little flour, 
add some small onions, parsely, thyme 
and mush-rooms, aud moisten with a 
large wineglassfnl of water and two of red 
wine, When the mixture is at boiling 
point pour it into the pan in which yon 

the carp aud stew it on a brisk 
When cooked put the fish ou a 

dish and garnish it with orawflsh and 
croutons; add the sauce thickened with 
8 good piece of batter, 

Very good little cakes are made by 

al et i me J Sie | 8 n 
quarter of a pound of powdered sugar, 
two ounces of butter, a little ted 
lemon peel and one egg. . 1 

A DAINTY cream is made of apricots, 
Btew twelve canned apricots with half a | 
pound ot sugsx, strain through a sieve | 

Mix them with half | and let them cool. 
a glass of white wine, Pass this mix. 
tare again through the sieve and add 
sugar if it is not sweet enough; pour it 
into a mould and heat it by placing it 
in # pan filled with boiling water. 
Serve in custard cups. 

St—— po ————— 

Try this way of cooking fowl: 
the fowl 1n preces and put them into 
a pan with very hot butter; cook for | 
ten minutes, shaking the pan constant | 
ly; add then a glass of good white wine | 
and let it be reduced. Moisten with   

They should never be | 

  
| diseases, Send 

set the soup over the fire; add half a | 

little | 

cast | | 
on ten stiches and knit gurter fashion | 

breast from arm to | 
arm. Orochet a scallop elear around | 

| suffering from 

| stock and tomato sauce, to which add a 
{a little sugar and some mushrooms, | 
When cooked serve with croutons, 

vissonvi four ounce: of Paris white 
in one pint of water, boil it, and when 
cool add one ounce of ammonia, 
will make a good silver polish, 

I 

A sornurioN of six grains of chloride | 
of tin and six grains of sulphate of 
copper dissolved in one quart of water | 
will be useful in plating small articles | 
with brass. 

i 

Fruir Cake, —Oune-half cup butter, 
one and one-half cups sugar, one cup | 
milk, one egg, three and one-half cups | 

one- | flour, one-halt pound of raisins, 
halt teaspoonful sqda, spice to taste; 
bake in lorg flat tins, 
nice, 

Macmixe Grease. —Cold rain water 
and soap will take out machine grease, 
where other means would not be advisa- | 
ble, on account of colors running, ete, 

e———— 

Professional Etiguette 

prevents sowe doctors from advertising 
their skill, but we are bound by no such 
conventionul rules, and think that if we | #0 

to our | 

ght to spread the fact to the | 
Therefore we cause to be pub- | 

make a discovery 
fellows, we ou 
whole land. 
lished throughout the la 
R. V. Pierce's "Go 
is the best known 

(scrofula of the 

that is of benefit 

nd the fact that Dr, 
den Medical Dise Over 
fen wd y for co 

lungs) — 
two slam ps 

Pierce's complete treatise on consumpt 
with unsurpass 8 of self-treat: 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical 

ion, Buffalo,’N. Y. 
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neglect 

SOCTat 

Don't 
poultry. 

the 
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CO Posed 
Campho 

feed], Jamaica Gin- 
and best 
JXtract 

dy for diarrhoea, 
ry or blood y-Hux, 

wreak upjcol da, 
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for plowing and 

- 
et, inv 

the system cured i 
giving 
Gress, 

ation, 

*w # ® Becr ntary drains upon 
n thirty days. 

particulars, three jotter st a0 ps, Ad 

World's Dispensary Medical Associ. 
huffale N. X. 
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Yes, “plow deep while sluggards 
sleep,” 

p—— 
n WATER BU Gs, RO AC HES» 

“Rough on Hats” clears them out, ai*0 Beetles, 
Anta, lusecss, Hats and Mice, 15 and 3, boxes, 

my 

Whitewash stables, Open surface | 
| drains, 

thicken with the cold at temperatures | 
varying from zero to 20 degrees above. | 

| no article which so richly deserves the en- 
| tire 

DESEERVING oF CONFIDENCE. — There is | 

confidence of the community as 
Browx's Broxcuiarn Troonxs. Those 

Asthmatic and Bronchial 
Coughs and Colds, should try 

Price 25 conta, 
a —————— 

Never smnke or 
barns, 

Diseases, 
them. 

Diabetes Cured. 

“My wife for years lias been tronbled with 
a disease of the kidneys; physicians pro 
nounced it diabetes, but she received no 
benefit from their treatment. HuxT's 
[Kidney and Liver] EEMEDY has made a 
wonderful change in her condition. Her 
health is good.” —0. Me aul, 344 Pros. 
peat Avenue, Buffalo, N « Xu, June 18, "83. 

Doctors are getting me more and more into 
the habit of prescribing proprietary medi. 
cines in their practice especially that known 
as Hust's [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY 
for diseases of the Kidneys, liver and blad- 
der. They know from experience that is 
of more value in such diseases than any 
prescription they can write, 

GREENVILLE, Or, May 8, 1883, 
“Was attacked with severe kidiey dis 

case, HUNT's [ Kidney and Liver] lieMeEDY 
was advised, and ons bottle completely 
cured me *'—Chas. H. Alexan: ler, Foreman 
Dye House, Shetucket Millis, 

“1 would certify to the truth 
above.” — John A. Mogan, 

of the 
Druggist, 

Greenville, Conn. 
sy _- 

Pick over apples. Manure the or. 
chard, 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. 

Bunging irritation, .ndammaiion, ali Kidney and 
Urinary Comp ain soured hy “Buchu. Palba. SL 

Buy seed, eto., 
ouly. 

Shm— 

from reliable parties 

Now is the time to prevent and cure Skin 
Diseases, and to secure a white, soft and beau. 
tiful complexion use “BEESON 8 AROMATIC 
ALUM SULPRUR SOAP.” 25cents by Drug- 
gist or by mail. Wm. Dreydoppel, Phila., Pa. 

Have you secured your supply of 
good fuel?, 

THE HOPE OF THE NATION. 
Children sow In deve Ament, ny, sorawn 

and delicate, use “Welw' Health Ronewer. ’ 

it don't pay to Lreed from serub ani. 
mais, 

A Barberous Rhyme, 

Lather me lightly, and speak to me low, 
Oh, interrogative barber mine; 

And I will ill torgive, if to make make my 

You use ns Carboline, 

Better grow banties’ Shas brambles 

ee Bo an a Rao 

a 

More el a, a Te 
moment than can be built up in an age, 

MI IS 

“ROUGH ON CATARRIE" 

Cut | 

This | 

It is cheap and | 

French | 
of Smart | 

Runipiics i 

light lanterns in | 

  
  

Listen to Your Wife 
The Manchester GUARDIAN, June Sih, 1583, says: 

Al one of the 

“Windows" 

| Looking on the woodland ways! With 

| clumps of rhododendroms and great mas. 
{ wes of May blossoms! I! "There was an in- 

teresting group. 

It included one who had been a ‘Cotton 
| spinner,” but was now so 

Paralyzed 111 

That he conld only bear te he 
ciining position. 

in a8 re 

This refers to my case, 

I was Aviacked twelve years ago with 
“Locom Ataxy’’ ‘ 
(A paralytic disease of nerve dbrerarely evercured) 

| and was for severa 

about, 

And for the last Fiv. 
| attend to my business, 

‘years barely able to get 

vears not able to 
although 

Many things have been 
: periment b 

gol wa 

done for me. 
ing Nerve sirelching, 

0 year voted into the 

Home for Incarables | Near Manchester, 
in May, 1882, 

I am no “Advoocate;"’ “For anything in 
{ the shape of patent’ Medicines? 

And made many objections to my 
Hop 

| dear 
| wife's constant urging to try 
but finally to pacify her— 

Congented | | 

I had not quite finished the first bottle 
{ when I felt a change come over me. This 
| was Saturday, November 3d. On Sunday 
morning I felt so strong [ said to my room 
ompanions, “I was sure I could, 

“Walk! 

80 started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself, I was all 
{ over t«e house, 1 am gaining strengih esch day, 
{ sad can walk quite safe without any 

“SLok I 
{ Or Bupport. 
{ 1am pow al my own house, and hope soon to be 
able to earn my own living again. I have been a 

| member of the Manchester 
“Roya! Exchange” 

congratulated on going into the room on 
day last, 

{ MaxcurstTsR (Ung.) Dec 24, 1883, 
| Two years later am perfectly well 

Wr None genuine without a bunch of green Hops 
ite iabei. Shun — the vile, 
“Hop” or i ops” * io their name. 

Thurs 

paying pigs and | 

Eapecia n Cholers [ufantam is the use of Ridew's 
Food invaluable, Many cases oogld be o ted where 

thine clan Bad failed, and K 

ory Lhe bowels, the physician Has 

THAT 

Lorillard’s Climax Plog 
hearing os rod Hn fo— 
Rose Leaf fine 3 

| Navy Clippings, an 1 that x ri ie Souls, wre 
| the best and cheapest, « sidered 7 

PENNYROYAL 
'‘CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH" 
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Bote nat wiwnys reliable. Beware of Worthless fniwiions 
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aa 

Cures in 
1 TOS Dave 

J — fn nr trenton Cin 
ouinre free. HR Swow k Co 

PATENT Patant Att yu Washisgies. U.0 

CONSUMPTION. 
vol the ws worst kind asd of 

Er Te Tot RO 7a] 
together with ® ALTARLRTRRATIEN on his dunes 
was er. Given and P.O address, 

’ a eos 351 Pearl 8h, Now York, 

DA 

MONBYE: 2 ho f Ca PE ree: nu Bt 

IVORY 0 THORSTON'S vo TOITAPD EP 
Hasping oe Perfect and Gums Healthy 

Blai Pill Great English Gout and 

air’ $ i $. Rheumatic Remedy. 
Oval Hox, $1.00: reund, 50 ots, 

Agents to take orders for our amp 
WANTED #izs Photowraphe. Entirely sa now 
idea. Liberal disc Send for sampion 

Neil BROS, Phisdelphia 
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CRAZY omer 

« 41 iret Avenue, } New ork 

Marsh, ah Mieh. 

MORPHINE plum Habit Opium Habits 

of 1 

imssruction a 
a oh fis Rd 

Dap A taaght by 

g MART, Sure cure in 0 0 
Haare Sanitarium 

EASILY CURED, ROOK FREE. 

OR. J, C. HOFFMAN, Jeflerson, Wisconsin 
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Jitters, | 

  
For nearly thirty yours, and was most heart] ty} 

Very gratefuly yours, Jous BLACKBURN, | 

poisonous | 

idge's Food has been | 
By the strength imparted and | 

Hh resnedies as to effect perfect re | 
hasith 

{; that Lorfllsed's | 
that Loriilardys | 

hs ba op Tadlepensadie | 

Samples of Dr. B. W. | 
Read s Celebrated Asth 
ma Relief seul free 10 all 
who apply. tis also an ex. 
celient remedy for Coughs, 
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INVALIDS’ HOTEL®= SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
No. 663 Main Street, BUF ¥ALO, N. Y. 

Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with 

A FILL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEU:.s, 
And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases. 

This pposing Establishment was designed and erected 1 
every Ste and Territory, a8 well as from many foreign 

the Stamyf skilled specialists in medicine sad surgery that o« HEE 

aconmmodste the large pur 

Int ds, that they may aval 
pose the Fac 

her of invalids who visit Buffal 
ves of the professional 
iy-celebrated jostils 

thems 

airy of this wide 

A TAIR AND EUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO IKVALIDS. 
i 10 COME, Bed 

wi of 

We ¢grnestly Invite §¢ 

chronic eases. Mave a » { 

know ndhing of us, ¢ yale ¢ / 

to prejuice people ag st us, We 

we havi misrepresent tn any par 

sll expenses of your trip. W: 

interesid and cao ple what we ar 

Jor ALWAYS NEC ES 
n treat many chron 

4 i 

did 

By ou original system of diagnosis, we ca 

Sincansd Just as Sucosssfully without as 

Hatia While we are riways gt ad to 
her mnogquainted with them ‘ 
familias them with our EYStom 

seen on person in five hundred wh 

fect argracy with which scientists au 

most on ite particulars in their severn 

simost sirsculous, if we view i in the lig : 

Take, # example, the eloctro-magneti telegraph, the greatest 

jnventia of the age, Is it not a marvelous degrees of aocuracy 

which eablrd an operat ww to exactly locate a fracture in a sub- 

marinembic nearly threo thousand miles Our venerable 

“ olerk f the weather” bas become 80 ly faanilior » th 

the mdt way" ents Of DAI A ta aa Fete) 
predictheir mos ents. He ean sit in Waehington and fc Pete H 

what te weather will be in Flonda or New York as well ne i 

severalbundrod miles did not tet ween him and the 

places wmmed, And so in all departy ta of modern science, 

4 what is required is 10 knowledge of orrtain 

re feats These scientists deduce socurate cons 

Sige OF oh Sons regardless of distance. n 
onl 

DiSHsSE. have been enabied ts 
teem of determining. 

scienon, diseases bay e Certain 

signs, « 

the nfure of chronic disensos, with 
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t of the early ag 

ede 

wr sympa 
origin 

"with greats #t P Mat 

out rian and personally 
    

COMMON SENSE AS APPLIED TO MEDI 
to the judgment of every thinking person, 

Cinas s 

fleeh in heir, without giving special 

It & a wellknown fact, and one that appeals 

his wine time to the study and investigation « fn 

diseasa than be who stiempts 10 treat every ill to which 

Men, 1 ak ages of 
literature 

certal n 

SARY 

the world, who have become famous, have devoted their 

poss, sdrant 

tical fri 
1 portunity 1o 

rit, M1 f you come 
r BUCOUSS, We will promptly 

fn, Dave LO sid, &nd are only Wo 

TO SEE PATIENTS. 
examining our ut 18. In recognizing 
personal examina? 1 of the patient, we I 

raculous power Fe obtain our know edge 

ase 1 1 al application, 
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      ner aright i \ 
5 The most ample resourom 

c diseases, and the gr eaten —- 
IVER. Low : 

oo ng the trogt 

t 3 aking wR 

ining and treating patient atl a dis 
“The aii es € ommon Senne 

Medical Adviser. By R. Plates M.D. ¥50 pages and 

over 30 colored and other i{lustrations. Sent, post paid, for $1.90 

Or write and domi rile YOUur sri ging ten cents ie 

stamps, and & oon te irestise, ilar dmense wil 

be sent you, with our Wrins for trests ven Lan 4 ali par PETES | 

ICINE. 
physician who devote 

ane better qualified to tres! suck 
sttention to any class of diseases 
special branch of science, art, of 

no sre contal ead in 

that the 
of diseases, must Dex 

lives to Some 

By thorough organization, and subdividing the practios of medicine and surgery in this institution, every invalid w» tr 

alist -one who devotes his undivided atiention 

edvintae of this arran ot must be obvious. Medic 

the brief limits © a lifetizoe, achieve the highest 

30 the particular class of diseases 10 whi ) 

science offers 8 vast fiel 

ial a of success in the treatment of every 

the case i TI The 

4d for investig wn. and no physician 
alady incident Lo bumanily 

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS. 
Reocogniziog the fact that no great institu- 

tion dedicated exclusively to the treatment 
of chronic diseases, would meet the noods of 
the afflicted of our land, without the most 

perfect, complete and extensive provision for 

thé most improved treatment of diseases 
of the air-passages and lu such as 
Chronie asal Catarrh, rynge 

itis, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Consumption, we have 
made his branch oF our institution one of the leading Depart. 
ments We have every kind of weeful instrument for examining 

= ofan 5 involved, such a8 rhinoscopes, laryngoscopes, stetho- 
STI $50.¢ $500 44 well as all of the most approved | 

Kinds o tus for the applioation of sprays, fumigation 
stomitioon in tons, and all other forms © 

icinal appli 
e publish three books on Nasal, Throat and Lung | 

discasks, viz.: A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bron- 

chitis price, postpaid, ten oents; A trealise on Asthma, or 
Phthile, giving mew and successful treatment] prioe, postpaid, 

ten obits; A treatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh, price, postpaid, 

two omnia 
. in, “Liver Complaint,” Ob. 

Digiasts OF Chronic Plar. 

attained eB success. Many of the dis. 
the liver and other organs con. 

trib gin in their actions to fhe process of digestion, are very 

olsoue, and are pot fhaqe ly mistaken by laymen and 

yeifians for other maiadios, treatment is employed directed 

othe of a disease which does not exist, 
on diseases of the 

a on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps. 

Dyspops 
etinate Constipation, 

pessful treatment of which our specialists have 

bave been very largely treated, 
RE ad) in thousands of cases which had 
ben 
practice of chemical Tanalysis and microscopical Diseases. 
of Susie, with reference to correct diagoosis, in 

whict our institution | beg became famous, bas naturally Jed 

to a tery extensive diseases of the urinary arg. 

Our pocialists have od. BE a vast and varied ex 

ence great expertness in determining the exact pature of each 

case, and, benos, have been successful in nicely adapting their 
for the cure of each individual cass, 

Thu treatment of diseases of the urinary organs baving consti. 

Jute a promigent branch, Or specaity, of our tice at the 

Invaids' Hotel and Surgical Instity ie, and, being in constant re- 

Shipeat numerous inquiries fora « smplete but concise work on 

the thture and ourability of these joaladios, we have published a 

large illustrated treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to 

any ¥idress on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE 

BLADDE Gravel, Enlarged Fros« 
BLADDER tate Gland, Hetention of Urine, and 

kindred affections may be included among those 

DsEAsES. in the cure of which our specialists have achieved 

marvelous success. Theso are fully treated of 

fn our ili ustrated mphiet on Urinary Biseq 8. 

It indludes numerous testimon rom well-known people. Sent 

by mail for ten centy in stamps, for it at once, 

STRICTURES AND URINARY FIs. 
Hundreds of cases of the worst form 

strictures, many of them nly vated 

of YT At is in bands 

asges, Ea QOL on! - 

it us for relio cure, That po cuse of this class is 

t for Fhe alii of our specialists # proved by cures res 

LX ar usd tat od treaties on these case 0 which we 

intrust this eines C0 of Sasey to physicians of 
ug. ns a AL dine | dig 

fives through Fe Th ERE IR ning many vob Pac 

ivi setle an Loromator rte, 

and A i Ineenity, Nervous 

Bobiiliys arliing yi EL Saga, dq 
& 

| 

i 

| 
iin from six to fifteen dave 

rhea, Tape-worms, and kindred affections | 

are among those chronio diseases In the suc: | © ope "erithout pain, and w.thout danger. 
¥ 

THROW AWAY coven: Coating 018 eed of wearing 

Our Complete | 
ive Organs will be gent lo any | 

beyond hope, The study and | 

i S of a stranguiated bernia, and died, thought hime 

BRIGHTS DISEASE, DIABETES, and | OAFE, 

bome physicians) bas the benefit of a full Council, composed of 
skilled dalists. Our Department and rooms for ladies in the 
invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute are 80 arranged as {0 be 
very private, and free fron the AannNOYENOES 80 COMINON in other 

institutions. Send cents in postage stamps for our large 
Complete Treatise on ses of Wotnet, Llustrated with sume. 
rous woodcuts and colored plates. 

PILES, FISTULA IN ANO, and other is 
CRBOR ecting the region of the fower bowel, are 

Pie jergely treated, and with marvelous suooess, by 
specialists, who give their whole time to the study 

1 MORS. end treatment of this class of afoctions. We never 
U fail to cure pale Luhors, however ia When the 

patient can come bere for treatment, we will 
guarantee a cure. 

Fortunately for suffering humanity, a method of treatment has 
| been Jorfected and thoroughly teste in ou r institutions, by which 

radical and perfect cures of the worst 
forms of plies are effected without causing any severe suffering. 
Send ten cents in stamps for our lave tlustmied Treatise on Plies. 
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RUPTURE. of the Jase tay be of not under four years), 8 
speedily and radically cu in every 
case v ndertaken by our specialists, 

without the knife, withest dependence upon 

wl, give 
only partial relief, oh never cure, but often inflict 

RUSSES. great injury and induce inflammation and stranguls- 
tion, from which thousands annually die, 
Nor There is po safety in depending upon 

t 
y kind of truss, 

bough, Bo doult, every man who has su ered the 
safe. 

Both the rupture and the truss keep up a mental orn and 
induce nervous ility and various organic wekDessos of Ube 
kidneys, bladder, and associate organs. 
CURES GUARANTEED in every case undertaken. 

i flerer ask for induoements than these? 

examination of the urine in our consideration | Can any sufferc greater 
Notwithstanding the great number of ruptures treated in the 

three years past, many of them of immense size and of such a 
character that no other of treatment oomild possibly bave 
succeeded, every case to which bry rfected system of trosiment 

has been thoroughly ‘applied, perfectly cured, Only a 
few days residence at the fvalids Hotel and Surgical institute 

TO a mdant references, by permission of those whom wo have 
grey, will be furnished to any one wishing to call upon or write 

them "fllustrated treatise on Rupture sent to any addross upoo 
receipt af ten conta, 

Organic weakness, nervous debility. premature 
decline of the manly powers, involuntary vital 

DevicaTE Joust, and kindred affoctions, are specdily. thor. 
hly and permanently cured 

Diseases. 1. To thosg soquainted with our Wetitutions it i 
bardly necessary to say that the Invalides’ Hote! and 
Surgieal Institiste, with the branch establishment 

jocated at No. 3 New Oxford Street, Landon. Eogland, bave, 
for many years, enjoyed the distinction of<Steing the most largely 
atronized end widely colo rated institutions in the *ockd for the 

Preatment and cure of thse aff actions which arise frome youthial 
indiscretions and 3 para ious, solitary pract 

We, many 3. cstablished a special rimont for the 
treatment o dis gases, under the management of gome of 
the most oxi al” physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that all who Apply £0 us mig hi Reriye al the advantages of a full 
Council of the most ced medical men, 
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Corrects offensive odors at Complete eure 

Tor Inpineria, sore Throat, Poul Brean. sha ® 
He that believes his own relatives his 

| best friends is frogncztly mistaken,            


